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ABSTRACT
Trus project comprises of planning, analyzing, and designing of a multipurpose
convention centre. Preparation of drawings will be done using AUTOCAD 2012
software. Structural members of the proposed building may be anaJyzed using substitute
frame method. After that, the whole structure will be analyzed by STAAD Pro V8i.
Design wiJJ done manually by limit state method referring the relevant codes. The seating
arrangements of the auditorium wiJJ be done as considering the acoustics . This building

will be RCC concrete structure. Concrete mix using wiJJ be M20 grade concrete and the
steel using wilJ be high yield strength defonned bars.

ABSTRACT

This project aims to compare the dye removal efficiency of vennifiher :and

non-vermifilter, after treating both with textile waste water. Earthworms use 'WaSte
water as their energy source and are adaptable to contaminated environments and
facHitate the growth of useful bacteria involved in waste water decompcb-ing
F..arthwonns are found to be very effective for reducing BOD, COD and TSS from
waste water by ingestion mechanism. Hence the vennifiltration efficiency is evaluated
to remove organic & inorganic compounds from textile waste water and Chemical

parameters of treated water using vennifilter and non-vermifiltcr are done.The

average removal efficiencies of the non-vermifilter were as follows: Chemical oxygen
demand (COD) is 50.08%; Biological oxygen demand (BOD) 51.66%.; Total
dissolved solids (TDS) 62.44%; pH 9.46; Alkalanity 11 .85%; Hardness 71.4%; colour

intensity 75%. Similarly the average removal efficiencies of vennifilter were as

foJiows : Chemical oxygen demand (COD) is 66.48 % ;Biological oxygen demand
(BOD) 57.56%; Total dissolved solids (IDS) 83.31%; pH 7.53; Alkalanity 27.56%;
Hardness 63.67% ; colour intensity 90.67%. From the experiment data it was found

that percentage reduction of values of parameters like COD, BOD, IDS, pH,

AJkalanity, Hardness, Colour intensity in Vennifilter was more efficient than nonvermifiJter. During the process of vennifiltration there was no sludge fonnation in the
process and was. also an odour-free process and the resulting vermifiltered water was~

clean enough to be re-used for fann irrigation and gardens. Thus earthworm activities
had significant relationship with treatment efficiency of parameters byvennifilter.
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ABSTRACl'
Environmental pollution js a global r011cc-rn bcraust'. of the hannful dforts 011 public
hca.lth und the cnvirnnmL'.nt . The iJTcsptin,,ibk di sposal nf untreated wash.' waler in hi surfo1.;c
\\'aicr, so il and gwund water results in pollutt·d wmcr rcsourcl~S and \.'nvirnnmi..'. nt;il damages.
Ju prcst:nt SCL'.1Wrio. the availubility nf \.\'att~r is a nwjnr \..'.halkngc. In waler scarL'.c
cnviromncnL-; . wastcwah::r reu se ;me.I roc lnmntinn ari.: ollc11 c1-H1sich:rcd ns a viabk \1ptio11 l<1r
increased water res0urccs arni labilit~· Alh:111:11ivc wat er soun:cs nv;.iilnblc include rainwater,

sea and brackish wat~:r. gri:y \\ ala and dt,m l'. ,.; tic or mu11icipnl w,1stc wal<.:r. Among thl.!sL'.,
gr<.:y \,·atcr rq,n.·..,l·nt s the most pmr11ahk ~'-'Uf\.:c in tcnn~ or its rdiahility, nvailahility and

1aw wat er qu ali ty. Dr~rn c1 Cl,mpa1.·tcd Sand hll ~r i-. ~• Ill.!\\ dt.:"i~n of sanJ filter basl'd 011 tltr

id..:n of pla('ing. lih'-'rj11g nwd i:i in mm nhk dr.1w\.·1, thu, t:nab ling o.xygcn mm·cmrnt nnd
casing mai ut~nath.'t' rro1.'L-'{.fun...,,, "i1hou 1 ~11.: 1ili,: rng m:dtm1:nt dfo;i~ncy. It would bl!

nppn.lpriate for use in UL"'II Sc' urh:rn Jre ..1, :1s i1\ fot,tpnn t i" :.mall and is apprnpriatl.'. fc1r a
widt' range nf u,.a~ he"·::tu'Ye df it's; -:n!1\ l'J11l'nl·L·

□nd

km maintL'n~mcc requirements .This

proj ect prop<)st·~ th~ DrJ\.\ i.•r 1.:ompac tcd ~:.mJ iilti:r fr11 thL· tn:Jtml!nt nf grey waler and i1 can
he funlter used fi.1r the purpos.t' of gardl.'.'ning :rnd irrigmit,n i11 o ur college campus. ThL'

response

n(

Dnrn l..'f' '.:wnd tilta:,;

1,1 \

;..niahk hydraulic loadin~

rule~

in tt:nm nl' BOD, COD,

TSS, pH , Alkalinity. lf ardnrs-.; ;mc.l Tc!llpL·rn1u11.· ri:dut: tions wen.• L'valuatl.!d. Results showed
that DCSF was nbk ll> re1rnn i..' con., id1.:r~1hk amoum ot' 1)r~aniL: mall~r and Total Susp..::ndcd
Solids for all dos(' S Th~ paper condud~s that ih c: DCSF would h~ an ..tppropri.:1tc trL'::J lm~111

unit for the- grey \\'Jtcr tre~tm l'."nt ::ind th l' 1r1.•a1ed ,, at\.·r is li1und tn h1.: ::;uiwhk for irrigation

and gardening

Pll fl.)OSC:--.
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ABSTRACT
The paper describes the effect and experimental result of replacement of
eggshell powder in cement .The major element of concrete is cement. Since cement
price is volatile and demand is so high, an alternate material can be used for
replacement of cement. Hence we go for replacement for cement. The alternate
material in our project using is powdered Eggshell. Our project describes the effect of
replacement of eggshell powder for cement in proportion such as 0%,2.5%,5%,7.5%
and I 0% of ESP.
Component of eggshell is calcium carbonate (around 51 %). Eggshell waste
been evolved from poultry farms, restaurants and hotels. These wastes are used in
animal feeds and in many countries they are thrown off. Such wastes are collected and
implementing in our project. The processing of egg shell powder is given in sequence
(I) Material collection , (2) Grinding and

powdering of Egg shelJ, (3)Sieving of

Eggshell powder in sieve, (4)Mixing of Eggshell powder with cement. The sieving of
Eggshell powder is done in 90 micron sieve. Our project is proposed of i\120 and M25
g rade of concrete.
The test is carried in compression test machine. The compressive test is
conducted on J 50mm cube specimens and tensile strength is conducted on concrete
cylinders of I 50 mm diameter and 285 mm length at 7thday and also to be done in 28
days.
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ABSTRACT
Soil stabilization is major concern in India where the ci vil enginee ring
infrastructure is developing at a very fast face. Large area of' country is co vcn:d with
expansive soil which has poor engineering properties anu nol suilnhk fur
construction. So Soil Stabilization is necessary to enhance it' s engineerin g
performance such as workability, stiffness, strength, permeability, compressibility und
sensitivity. The objective of this paper is to investigate the combined cffl! ct 01· RBI
GRADE 81 and common salt (NaCl) on the index as well as engineerin g prnpc,·tics ul'
black Cotton Soil. Admixtures are added to the soil at increasing order. Wo have
conducted preliminary tests of soil and c:alculated the liquid limit, pla:-itic lin1it ,
plasticity index. optimum moister content, maximum dry density and Culif'orni ~1
bearing ratio. Various amount of RBI Grade 81 (0, 2, 4, 6. 8) along wilh dil'f'crcnl
percentage of common salt (0. 2. 5, 8) arc added to the soil. Experiments arc
conducted by keeping one admixture constant and other as varying.RBI grud1; 81 and
common salt (NaCl) were having same effect on liquid limit and CBR hut have
different effect on plastic limit, optimum moister content and dry density. It i~
observed that liquid limit reduces up to 22.82%. 18.82'1/,) of' reduction in plast.idty
index and CBR value increases from 2.16% to 32.86%.
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ABSTRACT
1ln:--piw l, arc thl' mnsr rnrnplc.\
u )mpri !--{.'J of

~1 ' '

or huilding types. Each

hospital is

iJc.· ran gl' nf \crv iccs und functional units. Thc~c include

Ji:1~·no.-,ti1.: :md trcatmcnl fonctium. such a,; clinical lahoratoric·s, imaging.
rn11:rg~·11 c~ n 1o rn :-. :m<l

..,url? l'. t) ;

ho..,pit:i li1 y functions , such a~ fooJ service and

ho u~l·ke\.'pini;: nnd rhc fi.rndanH:ntJI i11ra1ic111 r are or bed-rdatcd function . This
diver~it) i, 1i:'.t1,·d td i11 the hrcadth 1111d -"JX'Cificity of n·gulations, codes, and
'" cr::-q:ht th 1t ~o, an ho~pirnl con>truction and operations. Each of the wide0

ra n~i np :md consuntly evolving functions of a hospital, including highly

-:.~1mpl 1ca1ed mt'chanicnl. clcc1rical, and telecommunications sysrems, rc:quires
.', Jl(.-C iJli7e-J knov. leJ ge a_nd t'>.pt'f1 i-;e.

lfoaltJ1 care inStitution~ play a major role in rhc society. Health and

fami ly \\elfare is controlled by the various health care ins1itu1ions. Hospitals
contr ibute much more in lhe health issues, help to fi ght against the health
hazards, 1.-pidcrmis and improve the: overall health and improve the life span of
the humans. 1 he main project is mainly intended
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the Planning, analysis and

~ln.H:tu rn l designing of \.\Omen and children's block of the hospital building. The
hospital building is functionally planned according to the requirements. The
plt1nncd structure is then modeled in the STAAD and it is analyzed by
w nsidering the seismic design. The beams and columns, slabs are then designed.
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ABSTl~ACT

With the increasing of population and Lhe reduction (If' avaihshlc l11nd, more and
more construction of buildings and other civil en~inecring NtructurcHhave 11, he cMritd
out on weak or soft soil. Owing to such soiI of poor 8hcc1r stren gth ftrld hi gh nwclling &
shrinkage, a great diversity of ground improvement techniqucH8uch an Hoil HU1l-,ili:1.ation
etc. are employed to improve mechanical behavior c,f soil , thcrchy cnhMdng the
reliability of construction. Black cotton soil is onc of thc major 1-1oil dcp(JHit~ uf India.
They exhibit high swelling and shrinking when cxposcd t<, changes in moi~turc content
and hence have been found to be most troublesome from engineering consideration.~.
Electro kinetic method is one of the stabili w ti on techniques by applying current through
soil mass, which can increase strength of soil and make it stable .
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ABSTRACT
Concrete is the most widely used construction material m civil
engineering indu stry because of its high structural strength and stability.
Replacement of cement using waste material having cementing properties, without
compromi sing on its strength and durability. Ground Granulated Blast Furnace
Slag (GGBS) is the solid waste generated by iron and steel industry~ which can be
used to replace cement up to 40%. Along with GGBS, an agro-industrial waste
product of sugar mills as Bagasse Ash, which can be used to replace cement up to
9%. To find the strength characteristics of concrete after cement is partially
replaced by GGBS and Bagasse Ash. Supplementary cementations materials help
to reduce the solid waste disposal problem. Addition of Supplementary
cementations material in concrete decreases the cement content in the mix and thus
reduces the emission of green house gases. Sugar cane Bagasse is a fibrous waste
product of the sugar refining industry.
From the results of compressive strength and split tensile strength the
GGBS and Bagasse ash is a good replacement to cement in some cases and serves
effectively but it can't replace cement completely. The compressive strength and
split tensile strength shows greater values than the targeted strength when cement
is replaced with 30% GGBS and 6% Bagasse ash. By the addition of GGBS and
Bagasse ash the workability of concrete is decreases. The cost of concrete is
reduced by 8.1 % when the cement is replaced by GGBS 300/4 and Bagasse ash 6%.

I_

ABSTllA(:T
The cement h,dus.lf). O("C' niJt fo the con1c:rnpor11-ry picture of a sustainable indu.s.try.

Ue-raUS,t> i,r U\c~ .rn\., nl~•tcft!tfs. ond ,mer~) that '1rc non-rcne\\·ablc: extracls its ra\\

mah.·rfals b} minm~

.\Jld

ut3rnJfa(1urc~ u produ('t th.at cannot be rcc-yclerl . TI1ro.ugh

\\--astr man_1.ge1ntnt b~· utilisifti the

Wtilt

b~ -produth from thenna l power plants,

krtiliz:er units ffld stttl faciori(",. enersy used in the production can be
n"du'-·~

t.t1n•Jiderahl)1

fhi, (Ub ,:n_e-,rp,,) bi1h., nm nuuer-ial co5.l as ~ell a5 greenhou5e g.as

~rnisi.ions. .In the proc<-s.s. it ('.:I.fl tum abundanll) a,·ailab.le waste, such a.s fl y ash and
1

slag into valwabk products, SU(h as Geopclymer concrete5.'l1le innovative use of
get.,pol)mer blocks for the c:onst,rucrfon of walls is an alt.e-rnntive

to

the nomial

cvncre-te blocks., tn ihi ~ npc:ri,m::ntal study of prujcct, we are casting g,copol ymer
blocks •Of different trial mix.es. and its s.t.renglh characteristics arc studied and

compared with nonnal concrete blocks.
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ABSTRACT
• •• • transportation 1s the lifeline of nation and the development of road transportation
throughout the country in the best possible way is of prime importance. In India we mostly go for the traditional bituminous pavement which requires contimmus maintenance activities for a
Teasonable life span. This points out towards the usage of c~ment concrete pavements which
possess some advantages towards bituminous pavements including better riding quality, less
maintenance and longer service, but with one drawback of comparatively higher construction
cost. Even though the initial construction cost is high when compared to bituminous pavements
concrete pavements are getting familiar for highways in the recent past. But the shrinkage of
concrete and the fatigue caused by the repeated wheel loads make the cement concrete s)ab prone
to cracking. The premature cracks are of serious nature as it leads to the intrusion of water into
the pavement leading to the premature failure of the slab apart from providing the inferior riding
quality. Embedding fiber as a secondary reinforcement in plane concrete cement slab has been
found effective in arresting the cracks that is likely to form in the concrete slabs. Here, we deal
with the possibility of using Polymer fiber reinforced concrete pavements, which is considered as
a new method in the field of concrete pavement construction. The present study focuses on the
usage of combination of polypropylene fiber an~ textile polymer waste. These fibers are used as
a secondary reinforcement to concrete. Here, various percentages of polymer fibers are added to
concrete in order to investigate the effectiveness in use of polymer fiber for rigid pavements, and
finding an optimum amount of fiber based on mechanical properties such as compressive
strength and tensile strength .
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ABSTRACT
Ring footings are adopted for large and tall strnc.tures to resist lateral loads and
to increase the stability against ove1tmning. They have been used worldwide under various

stmctures , including telecommunication towers, liquid storage tanks , silos, TV ,mtennas
etc.

The construction of stmctures depend a lot on the bearing capacity of the soil .

Reinforcing soil helps to increase the mechanical properties of soil. This project emphasis on
studying the behaviour of a ring footing having an optimmn inner diameter to outer d_iameter
ratio of 0.4 in a coir sheet reinforced Iaterite bed. Coir sheets has been chosen for this project
as it adds organic material to soil, high tear-strength resistance, eco-friendly nature & easy to
install etc. The effect of no: of reinforcement layers, depth of reinforcem~nt, and spacing of
reinforcement on the bearing capacity are studied by conducting a small scale model footing
test.
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ABSTRACT
To produce J
.
ow cost concrete by blendin
.
lime sludge and to reduc d.
g various ratios of cement with
e tsposal and polJution probl
most essential to develo
fi
ems due to the lime sludge it is
p pro itable building materials fro .
'
good quality paper limited number of .
m lime sludge. To make
produce
1
times recycled paper fibres can be used whjch
a arge amount of solid
Th
I d
.
.
.
waste . e cement is partially replaced by lime
s u ge. The innovative use f 1·
o tme sludge in concrete formulations as a
su:plementary cementations material is test as an alternative to tradition concrete. For
this experimental study of the project we are conducting the following tests,
compressive strength test, split tensile strength test, water absorption test. Materials
used in this projects are Ordinary Portland Cement(OPC) with grade 53,River sand,
coarse aggregate ,lime sludge from paper industry Hindustan paper limited, kottayam.
Through this experiment we get approximately similar compressive strength, split
· tensile strength of normal concrete. Leaving the waste materials to the environment
. directly can cause environmental problems. Hence the reuse of waste has been.
_ emphasized. By replacing cement with lime sludge, the growing demand in
construction industry can ·be reduced along with the reduction in the environmental .

bazar.d.s:

Initially the. test for determining the properties of cement and aggregate were

.·• . . _- conducted. ·10 .this .experimental investigation, our aim was to d~tcrmine . the

}

~~/l!'aCterisiics properties of concrete when cement is replaced by lime sludge: Lime

-,-,_ -· ..-.'·:.·: .1:.•d.: ..·-,··.- • . . -.- . . . ·1 c·.ed at·var1·ous percentage JcveJs (0%. S. '}~, 10.% &15. %·). .•t1.M20&.M25...
· ·: ·"S u ge was rep a
·
. . ,
_, . .,- . , _ .
~fad,~s 9f9pncrete ~t-different ages of 7&28 days o.t cu1-·11~g,. .
.
1

,, ·

.

··.,·

._

·.

'

'
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ABSTRACT

The C(ilUtructed wetlands have gained significance for treatment of wastewater
and is oomidered as sue<:essful optional for treatment system_ The major components

of the ~ wetland are vegetation type, hydrau)jc retention time (HRT) and

bed media. 'fhe main aim of the present study was treatment of untreat.ed wastewater
from ~ lhr.ough

horizom.aJ subswface flow constructed wetland and compare the

effu:ieru:,-y of two diffa-eot plants. The pilot scale model of horizontal subsurface flow
conBtructed wetland consists of 0.6mx0.4mx0.55m dimensions and total wetland
3
volume was O.l)96m provided ..,,jth suitable outlets. Sand, gravels and native soils
were used a s bed media and plants were used for experiment were Phragmites

AustraiJ.s and Chrysopogon 7izanioides. In this paper we have evaluated the

perl'orman.cc o f Pharagmites Austrail.s and Chrysopogon Zizanioides in subsurface
flow s ystems for remcwal efflcimcy of pollutants such as Chemical oxygen
donand(COD), BiochemicaJ oxygen demand (BOD) ,Total solids (TS) ,Sulphides,

Hardness, and Dissolved Oxygen (DO) at JO days retention time.

